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Italians Are Not Sending
Money To Their Kin

Where is He Now ?New Millinery You Don’t Need to Worry about 
the storm signal it you

Wear our Raincoats
?

He promised us good times and all 

kinds of stuff,.

But where, where are they now?
We find what he’s up to, he's only a 

bluff,
Oh, where, where is he now ?

» Yxt ÿmsWfc toe gyaes nmùt %ivm to 
galore,

He said where one hlade grew he’d 
grow three or four,

Free dinners he promised to give to 
the poor.

But alas, where, where is he now?

; ; ■5--

OUR SPRING STOCK Yearly Average Drops From $20,-1 also has almost entirely ceased.
000,00 to $700,000—Budget 
Shows Deficit-^-While it Costs 
S^LÔOO.,000 a Day to Main Army

The budget of the Government,
Of

i whieh lor years has shown a surplus,
I shows for the past' eight months a

Vy‘b/Wb/'m>, vtot totolY? V» 
the loss ot duties on grain, amounting 

Rome, Friday, March 19.—Eight j to $7,600,000. The duty on grain was 
months of hostilities, in Europe have!reduced in October of 1914 and abol- 
brought economic distress to noncom- j isbed January 31 of this year. Never- 
batant States to a degree hardly real-; theless, the price of wheat has doubl-
ized by outside observers. This is ■ ed. The remainder of thed eficit is 
true of the Netherlands, Switzerland ! due to shrinkage in the tax returns, 
and Italy, but particularly of Italy. jThe deficiency has a tendency to auf-

The declaration of war brought | ment, and at the same time taxes are
back to Italy about 1,000,000 Italians ; increasing. Hand in hand with this
who were living in France, Germany | go advances in the price of food.
and Austria. Many of them joined1 Bread now costs more in spite of the
ther anks of the unemployed through restricted consumption of flour, and
the stoppage of work in factorles and | other products of first necessity âfê | He promised us also the small Shet- 
(tve paralysis of Industry. Efforts today dearer. This ie especially true

Ladies’ Hats\

April showers are coming, are you ready for 
them ? If not, come and let us fit you out. We 
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 
new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full
effect at bottom.
H Ladies’ Coats no longer, look as though they
are strapped tightly around the feet, they fall
easily away from the skirt, and are far more com-
fôttâhlâ for walking.

U < Come anà see toe distinctive cut in toe new 
Season’s Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades,
the qualify and durability of the materials. Com
pare ours with others, and you'll surely come to 
us when you want a coat to defy all weathers, 
from a little April shower to a big nor’-easter.

Just to hand
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

Wi
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Also He promised that sheep would be
raised in our land,

But where, where are they now?
A ram and a ewe he would give every

We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods s;man, 14
But where, where are they now?

Of y try finest materia} amt choicest patterns
to select from.

Out price ate right as they were bought 
before the advance.

land txorse,
But like all his promises 'twas only a

farce,
, There’s nothing more coming, from old 

Kaiser Morris,
Oh, where, where is he now ?

were made to find employment for (of vegetables.
them, but in spite of all that could be The heaviest burden on the Govern-
done the end of March saw 100,000 {ment is represented by the expenses 
men without work In Italy and threat : of the army and the navy, 
en disorder. j $400,000,000 were sp-^nt to bring these

In normal times Italians abroad : two branches up to their present stan
send $20,000,000 yearly into Italy, i dard of perfection and efficiency. To-
This sum was reduced in 1914 to ; day they are costing to maintain
$700,000, and it threatens to he much ; $2,000,000 a day. »
less in 1915. Foreign visitors were This is the economic situation of It-
counted on to spend in Italy $150,000,- aly, one of the few powers in Europe 
000 a year; this source of revenue ) which has not as yet entered the war.

*
**

About B
Nicholle, Mpen & Chafe He promised that sugar would be four 

cents per pound,
But where, where is it now ?

The pork and the beef he would also
cut down, -

JButw here, where is that now ?
He promised us branches for just a 

small sum,
Only four million dollars and no tax 

on rum.
They have cost us ten millions and 

they , are only half done,
Oh, where, where are they now.

Reliable Goods ; at ; Reasonable PricesLimited.
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S. U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. The evaij 
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Austria Will The Standing 
Not Desert | of the Ger- 

Germany man Army “Island Brand” 
BonelessCodlish

He promised new markets to market
our fish,

But where, whera are they now?
Put up in pound boxes, 'twould be 

nuits a dish,
But where, where is it now?

'Twas to be called boneless with a 
blue ribbon tied.

It would not need cooking, ’twas al
ready fried,

Oh Sir Tax Morris we have found that 
you lied,

For where, where are you now ?

“The Mail and Advocate” /
1.on don, April 1,—Dr, E, i, Dillon; According Vo a writer in toe DowXow 

wires the “Daily Telegraph” from : Sphere, the war strength of Germany 
Rome, as follows;

“Rumors of Austria’s desire to con- i 6,000,000 fighters. Since then, up to 
elude a separate peace and of inform- ; tiie end of March, their casualties will 
ai overtures made to Russia, over its;tola) 2,400,000, This, by the way. 
attainment, have been frequent of approximates with admission from 
late. Being in contact with sources German sources. Naturally, these 
of information worthy of implicit con- j losses represent the flower of the Ger 
fulence, I am absolutely certain the, man army, and those who take their
rumors are without foundation in places will lack in the excellence of
fact. j the troops that bore the initial brunt

“Austria, as soon as she perceived of the war. As the attacking force,
the magnitude of the conflict she was \ it is confidently estimated that she
instrumental in provoking, would has lost two to one of her opponents.
gladly have composed her differences As the war proceeds, this mathemat- 
with Russia, but Germany burned her ically reduces her preponderance.
bridges and precipitated war. Since Therefore it is hut a question of time 
?be» lhe Avsîmn Emperor aoù the aoû pinch—di which mm toe ailles 
government have displayed absolute have given abundànt proof—to prove 
loyalty to their ally under the most1 the, Huns’ undoing. 'Let it be hoped
trying conditions. There are to-day as ■ that Sir John French, rather than 
far removed from any idea of break- ) Kitchener,- will prove the truer pro-
ing away from Germany as they were j phet in regard to the duration of the 
at the outset of the war. Emperor j fighting. But, be that as it may, the 
Franz Josef proclaims himself a Ger- British empire, either by voluntary 
man potentate, and is re solved to act enlistment or conscription, has still

many hundreds of thousands of men 
“The question of separate peace, to rally to its defense.

therefore, has never been considered
even speculatively.

“From Budapest I am informed on | 
equally trustworthy authority that no 
member of the cabinet or any pàrty 
entertains at presen, any views on 
the subject of peace differing mater
ially from those held in Vienna. The 
differences between the two govern
ments which occasionally haveN arisen j 
during the campaign, turned upon : 
secondary matters with no bearing on 
this topic.

I

at the opening of hostilities was

N ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 

THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 

OPENS ON APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 

SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 

“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 

TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL

ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 

SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 

WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 

OF THIRTY CENTS.

MyctAuttAy jyüTt., dt.aD'àtxll by tiiD NralDrs Wmti-

sor Lake.
Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 | 

: 10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made

I ready in a moment.

■

Cruel destitution is stalking our land,

Ned, where, where are you now? 
With cries of the hungry on every

my-
. -yr-

Packed only by

Jo tin Clouston
St JoktVs, N.F.

e hand, :
9Ned, where, where are you now? 

Their cries so imploring you dare to 
ignore,

’Pkotte 406.

You say in y ouï- heart. ‘‘To Hell wit. lx
the poor,”

You’ve branded them paupers, what

do they want more?
Say Kaiser, where -are you now ?

* < :

FREE!j Oh, Sir Kaiser Neddie, oh what have 

you got,
Oh -where, where are you now ?

To say about Abraham and the Bow- 

ring-Munn plot,
Oh where, where are they now?

You know’ of the toilers and their just 
demands

To prevent Captain, ean from assum
ing command,

You know indignation is now swaying
our land.

Oh Ned, where are you now?

i r
THIS WAR FOB—with Sham 

Revolver and Cartridges—is 
ABSOLUTELY FREE for sell

ing 6 only Daily Mirror War 

Books, containing stories of the 
war and war pictures. Send for 
6 at once. We trust you. Pay 
us when sold. This offer is only 
good for 20 days.

the part at every cost.

:
i Roumanians 

Anxious to 
Enter Fray

I flRoom Papers
WHOLESALE

! II

; -Your day is done, Neddie, and empty’s 

your cup,
Oh where, where are you now?

You’ve been weighed n the balance 
and found too corrupt,

Oh where, where are you now?
You have heard Coaker’s warning and 

heeded it not,
You have bankrupted the county to 

finish your plot,
But yoU’ll find the public indignant 

and hot,
Where, Ned, is your ability now?

< IJ; Have no D|
arate PeiJust right for outport trade 

Bales containing ten patterns, 25 pieces
each pattern

(
Bucharest, April 4.—The newspa- 

! pers without exception express im- 
“While it would be rash to assert ; patience at tUe delay in Italian in

itiât the political leaders of the Hun-

i ed

Rome, Ap 
ed here froi 
Montenegro, 
Hungary is 
Montenegro 
with the oil 
starve her.

The Dual I 
surrounding
ûl’êhwlmtuxiv
mountains, 
Of, 40,000 m< 
vents
26govin 

Against 
Montenegro
men, with 1 
tlxi»6 like 7 
in B°smija
ll8rVe taken

: tervention. Most of them attribute it 
; to the negoiations which have been 
I carried on by Prince von Buelow, the 
j German Ambassador at Berlin. The 
Roumanians are, convinced that their 
national interests and aspirations will 

I be irrevocably lost if von Buelow’s 
negotiations are successful, and for 
this- reason they are urging Rou-
mania to take action.

Some of the most prominent states
men print signed articles in the 
newspapers pointing out the common 
perils of prolonged neutrality. These
men say that the greatest compen
sations that could be obtained thru

I negotiations’would not be sufficient to
, wash away the outrage of failing to 
j co-operate with the feneniles ol the 
! Latin countries.

garian nation will adhere to this or 
that principle in defiance of Austria, 
events which especially affect their 
own people mightc all for exception- 
a ltreatment.

“It seems highly probable that
Count Tisza’s cabinet will preserve i
steadfastly its fidelty to the German 
alliance. On the other hand,-. I have 
positive personal knowledge that cer
tain Hungarian politicians who have 
ho connection with the government i 
are turning over in their minds the | 
effect that certain eventualities'might 
have upon the attitude of Hungary 
towards its enemies and its ally, 
should the Russians overrun the Hun 1
garian plains.”

All Mice and Bright
J. M. Ryan Supply Co.all Prices range from I

71-2 to 12c a piece P.0. Box 372 227 Theatre Hill
The Nunnybag Neddi who aided Ah

Kean,
Where Abram are the seals now?

The Graball Kaiser thrown out in the
rain,

Oh where, where is he now?
He defied the people and sent ean to 

the ice,
And for that bargain will get the 

grand hoist
When Coaker gets after him and all

his big mice,
Oh, where are those patriots now?

WM. WHITE.

K ■

ROBERT TEMPLETON, any 
a an

V
9*

*333 Water Street. $ “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap* /
j predate the fine points of St. Lawrence \
S Construction.” \
i f

*4i

-0-

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END *p The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines,
Kerosene or Gasoline.

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 
Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are 
specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon
ers from 20 to 120 tons.

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle 
Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- 

h tion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines. 
fk Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with 

) price list will tie forwarded on application to

92 Military Road,
St John’s, Nfld.

Agent, for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.

: :::: ; ; ; ;

!VON JAGOW AND t’ORG
i Grey’s own mouth that Great Britain 

f»nrulis intent uP°n completely crushingSIR fc IlKfcl and destroying Germany.’
* “Sir Edward Grey said nothing of

t That!
BBd A
a larg

Bonavista.Order a Case To-day y

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

Good Things\ Wirthe kind. What he did say^ras;
Montreal, April 1st.—London spe

cial to the Gazette says :
The interview with Foreign Minis

ter Von Jagow, of Germany, printed ' support from us.
the world over, has been cabled to her only onu thing—the unconditional
London and printed here. The inter- ! promise to sta
view has attracted considerable at Jgressivfe Germany herself might bo to
ten tion among the authorities in her neighbors. We know now that

In recent years we have givena 4

From AboveGermany every assurance that any 
aggression upon her would receive no 

We withhold from
MILK.

The proprietors of a moving-picture 

theatre at Brownsville, N. Y„ sent 15- 
year-old Morris Meltzer to the roof of 
the building to adjust a ventilator. He 

became entangled in a screen and 
with it came tumbling through an

opening in the ceiling onto the aud
ience which was intently watching a 
firm sntided “All Good Things Gome 
from Above.’’ The boy received sev
eral minor injuries.

nd aside, however ag■♦
$ 79 '• 1 • ■; BSHIPrSB Great Britain, and in sotte quarters is Germany had orepared for war as

!ly those who have planned for war
‘"The best comTaentary on Herr Von ' can prepare tor it. This is the touttx

Jagow’s interview is the following I time within living memory that Prus- 
statement, which appears in it: ‘Mere sia has made war upon Europe, and 
phr&ses will never win a war, nor con. we arc determined it shall he the last. 
ceal its source and originator.’

i0
on-m; ianswered as follows:

R. FENNELL,WQ)
■

dec.ld,saf„tu.sthL.Job’s Stores Limited. “What Sir Edward Grey also said
“We cofed really afford to leave it was that we mean to obtain a guar-

at that, ’/here is one deliberate lie, an tee that Germany will not plunge 
however, of which we might take no- Europe into war again in the way in
tice. Herr Von Jagow states :

be applicable all around the world, 
would be that all nations, incltiding 
Germany, would be free for the fut-

ufe from the menace of an aggressive
war."

DISTRIBUTORS Advertise in The Mail and Advocatewhich she had done so this.time, The
We have it out of Sir Edward result of such guarantee, which would
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